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the body of its host, as with Z•eurus celerKellogg of the Fulmars, of which parasite I have collected nearly one hundred
specimensfrom a single bird, and which is alwaysabundantly
presenton its host. Or the individualsmay be few although
the parasiteis a constantone, i.e., almost always to be found on
any specimenof the host examined. ]•qno/onluridurnNitzsch
of the Ducks is rarely numerouson its host althoughsure to be
presenton any Duck specimenexamined.
With thesescatteredobservationsI closemy paper,only hoping
that somebird collectorsmay derive from these notesan interest
in the Mallophaga sufficientto induce them to collecttheseparasites,as their collectioncan be made more convenientlyby bird
collectorsthan by entomologists. The preservationof the specimensis a simplematter. Drop all of the parasitesobtainedfrom
a hostindividual(from a singlebird, not bird species),into a vial
of 85% achohol,and label the vial with name of bird, locality,
date and nameof collector. I shall be glad to receivespecimens
to examine,determineand return, or, if permitted,to add to my
collection.
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Tn• apologythat I feel to be duefor appearingbeforethe Union•
with a local paper of this kind, dealing as it does with a bird
about which so much that is excellent has been written, is that

the facts to be presented establishin no uncertain way 'a remarkable northwardextensionof the breedingrange of a bird hitherto
commonly regarded as of much more southern distribution.
•This paper was read at a meeting of the American Ornithologists' Unioa
held in Washington,Nov. •5, •898.
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Without delayingto defineat lengththe generalrangeof the Prothonotary Warbler it will sufficeto recall to mind that it is commonly consideredas breeding in abundancein the Mississippi
Valley only as far north as southern Iowa and middle Illinois.
Beyondthis it is looked upon as merely a straggler. Ridgway, in
• Birds of Illinois,' says: "Breeding abundantlyin willow swamps
north to at least 4ø0 in Illinois and contiguousStates." Keyes
and Williams in their ' Catalogueof Birds of Iowa' say: "Sumruer resident; not uncommonespeciallyin the easternpart of the
State." Records for northern Iowa and Wisconsinare infrequent
and merely call attentionto the captureof rare stragglers. Cook's
' Bird Migration in the MississippiValley' containsnothing more
definite. The • A. O. U. Check-List ' for i895 states,"Casually
to New England, Ontario, and Minnesota." Dr. Hvoslef's cap-

ture of a singleProthonotaryWarbler oppositethe mouthof the
Root River below La Crosse, August i6, x874, though several

timesquotedas a Minnesotarecordbelongproperlyto Wisconsin.
Cantwell, in his ' List of the Birds of Minnesota,' published in the
'Ornithologist and Oi•logist' for September, i89o , states, from
information gatheredfrom Johnsonof Red Wing and Harrison of
La Crescent: "Common along the Mississippi River in the
South asat Red Wing and La Crescent; breeding at both places."

In ' The O:•logist'for November,i89o, appeareda short article
by Mr. Whir Harrison, of La Crescent, Houston Connty, Minnesota, calling attention to the Prothonotary Warbler as a regular
summer

resident

in

southeastern

Minnesota.

He

did not at

that time consider the bird common, and the article is chiefly
devoted to an interesting account of some curious nesting sites
selectedby the species,to which reference•vill be made later in
this paper. In 'Bulletin No. 4 of the Wilson Ornithological
Chapter,' publishedat Oberlin, Ohio, January i$, i895 , there is a
report of a nest of the Prothonotary•Varbler, "taken in Goodhue County, Minnesota,June x3, I893." In ' The Oi•logist' for
June, i898 , is an article by Mr. C. B. Johnsonof Red Wing,
GoodhueCounty,Minnesota,giving for the first time definiteand
conclusivetestimonyas to the regular and commonoccurrenceof
this Warbler at that locality, one hundred and fourteen miles by

way of the MississippiValley from the southernboundaryline
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of Minnesota. The accountis based on ten years' observations,

and aft'ergivinga concisedescription
of the tiestinghabits,nests
and eggs, dates of arrival, etc., concludeswith the statement:

'•'It certainly shouldbe classedas fairly commonin suitable
localities along the Mississippi River in southernMinnesota."
This completesthe literature of the subject.
The appearanceof Mr. Johnson'sarticle, offering as it did the

attractive.prospect of an invasion of 'the breeding haunts of so
i•nterestingand beautiful a bird.as the ProthonotaryWarbler, and
in a locality so far from its ascribed range, determined the writer
upon Spendinga week's vacation in exploring the Mississippi
bottom-landin southeasternMinnesotainsteadof penetratinginto
the wilds of the Lake of the Woods regionas had been planned.

LeavingMinneapolis,
June20, x898,accompanied
by Mr. L. O.
Dart of Litchfield,Minnesota,an earnestand competentstudent
$f birds,we beganour investigations
the followingday at Red
W1ng,a pointon the Mississippi
Riverfortymilessouthof St.
Paul. We were here very materiallyassistedby Mr. C. B. Johnson who kindly spentpart of the first day with us and piloted us
into the difficnltly accessiblehauntsof the bird of which we were
in search. So surprisingwere the resultsof the three days spent

fiere that we decidedto continuethetrip downthe river to the
I0wa line in orderto obtaina morecomprehensive
viewof the
distribution and numbersof the Warbler in question.

The rail-

road follows closely the river bank all the way so that we were
able to easilymake satisfactoryobservationsat many points. At
La Crescent a day was spent and our observationswere sup-

plemented
by comparisons
with thoseof Mr. HarrisonandMr.
Frank Harris, both of whom have interesting local collectionsof

birdsandeggsandhavedevotednolittleattention
to observing
the birds of the immediatevicinity. Reno, six miles north of the
Iowa line, was the most southerly point visited and found to be
the most interesting place for field work. From this point the
rugged and heavilywoodedvalleysof Crooked and Winnebago.

Creekswere exploredfor a distanceof twelveto fifteenmiles

backfromthe Mississippi
River,quiteoutontothehighrolling
prairie regionwestward. The very heavily wooded Root River

bottomwasnotvisited,asDr. Hvos!efof Lanesbo'ro
hasgivenit
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considerableattention for years past. Imlnediate]y on our return
to Minneapolis,Mr. Dart at my requestwent back to Hastings,a
point on the River twenty miles below St. Paul, and twenty miles
above Red Wi•g where we first saw the Prothonotary Warbler,

and droppeddownthe river somemilesin a boat to determine,if
possible,the northernmostlimit of distribution of the bird. In
this he was fairly successful.
The bottomland of the MississippiRix•er,particularly from the
entranceof the St. Croix River, twenty miles below St. Paul and
one bundred and thirty-four miles from the Iowa line, is a
broad expanse of low land three to six miles in width and
enclosed betweenhigh, broken and picturesquebluffs three hun-

dred to six hundredfeet high. A portionof this low groundis
openmarshand lneadowland, but the greater part of it is covered with a dense growthof willow,cottonwood,aspen,box-elder
and birch, and here and there are heavyforestsof largergrowth,
with ehn, maple,and butternut added,and a luxuriant growth of
tangledwoodbine,poisonivy, grape and other vines. The main
channel of the river winds through this valley in great sweeping
curves,first to one side and then far away to the foot of the bluff

opposite. It is continually sending off side channelsand false
passagesso that the entire bottomlandis divided up into innumerable islandsand irregular strips of land. This is particularly
true of the six or eight miles lying betweenthe head of Lake
Pepin and Red Wing, and of the whole yalley from La Crescent
to the Iowa line. In early spring,with the first rise of the melting snow,and again duringthe • Junefreshet,'a large part of this
lowland is overflowed,often to a considerable depth, so that a

boat can be run ahnostanywherewherethe smallerundergrowth
and vines do not block the way.

Some portions of the bottom-

land are occasionallyfiood&l quite throughoutthe year, and are
dreary, desolateplacesindeed. The action of the ice in spring,
combined with the effect of the floods, has resulted in the death of

vast numbersof the smaller trees,particularlythe willowswhich
fringe thickly the river banks, the stagnant inlets, old channels,
false passages
and occasionalislandponds. This grim featureof
the landscapeforces itself upon the attention ahnosteverywhere
and, desolateas it is, soon comesto have a peculiar interest and
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charm for the bird-lover, for these flooded dead-timber areas are

soondiscoveredto be the chosenhomesof the very choicestof
the featheredtribes frequentingtheseparts.
With this brief itineraryof our wanderingsand generaldescription of the topographyof the countryvisited,the chief outcome
of these investigationsmay be stated at once. At all points
visited throughout this five hundred squaremiles of bottomland,
the Prothonotary Warbler was found to be a common summer
resident, and as we advanced southward toward the Iowa line it
became one of the most freq•mnt and noticeable of the birds.
They were found only in the bottomland and apparentlydo not
passup the heavily wooded deep ravines of the tributary rivers
and streams. Extensive examination throughout many miles of

severalof these seeminglysuitable valleys revealednot a single
bird of this species,and Dr. Hvoslef after years of observation
in the Root R•ver Valley, betweenLanesboroand the Mississippi
River, has never seen the bird thereabouts. At La Crescent
and Red Wing, where some attention was given to the upland
and bluffs, nothing was seen of these birds in such positions and,
common as they were in the broad valley below, they would inev-

itably have been entirelyoverlookedhad not their chosenhaunts,
to which they seemedto be so closelyand persistentlyattached,
been invaded. The most northernpoint to which they appeared
to ascend in the valley was a short distance below Hastings
(about four miles), where a single individual was seen by Mr.
Dart, on July 4, •898. This was about 44ø 45• north latitude,
and one hundredand thirty milesfrom the Iowa line by the river

valley,.but onlyeighty-five
milesin a directsm•therly
line. Thus
this speciesis quite generally distributed over an area one hundred and thirty miles northwest and southeast and averaging
three miles in width,- in all about five hundred square miles,

which is divided• probably,about equally between Minnesota
and Wisconsin. A very low estimate per mile would show that
certainly several thousand ProthonotaryWarblers pass the summer in this valley north of latitude 43ø 3o•, and that at least one
half of this number rear their young on Minnesota soil. Except
an indefinite record (probably a mistake in identity) for the
Heron Lake region there is no account of the occurrenceof this
bird anywhereelse in the State.
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The narrow strip of Minnesotaterritory under considdration
in this paper,togetherwith the adjoining lowlandsin Wisconsin,
have of late years been given a tentative and rather indefinite
positionon faunal chartsas a northwardprolongationor tongue
of the CarolinianFauna. The facts here presentedmay perhaps
render more positivesuchassignmentof this low-lyingand sheltered valle), and reveal it as being possessed
of an even more
definite CarolinJure
characterthan supposed. The presenceof
the ProthonotaryWarbler in such numberssuggestedthat other
southern birds ought to be found, but in this we were disappointedwith the two followingexceptions. The LouisianaWater

Thrush
(Seinr•s
molacilh•),
notfound
asfarnc•rth
asMinneapolis,
was presentin small numbersat Red Wing and thence sonthward
throughout the entire valley and in the neighboring wooded
lowlandsto the westward. This bird is probablygenerallydistributed thoughout the timhered areas of Southern Minnesota,
reaching a limit at about 44ø 45• north latitude. Beyond this

GrinneWsWaterThrush(Sei•'us •wveb•'acensis
tw/abi?is)
is alone
found. The other exception proved a most unexpectedone.

We found the Red-belliedWoodpecker(.•e&ne6•esca•vIinus)
permanentlyresident in the heavy timber of the bottomlandin
Houston County. Mr. Harrison had several specimenstaken

near the mouthof Root River, and assuredus that they wintered
in the great elm forest there found,he having seen them there
in January. At Reno we shot a male Red-bellied,June 24, and
saw and heard several others. They undoubtedlyoccurhere
regularly,and not so very infrequently,over a small area extending northwardnot to exceedtwenty-fiveor thirty miles from the
Iowa line, 43ø 3o• north latitude. This bird is here reported
from Minnesotafor the first time and from a station many miles
north of the usuallyassignednorthernmostlimit of its range in
the MississippiValley. The 'A. O. U. Check-List' for •895

says"SouthernMichiganandCentralIowa."
A glanceat the vegetationof the lowerpart of this valleymay
serveto further indicate its Carolinian trend. The black walnut,
red mulberry,Kentuckycoffeetree, and to a morelimited extent,
the shell bark hickory find a foothold here, and the woods of

HoustonCountyare full of the May apple
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The poison ivy (Rhus loxicodendron)
is here a climbingvine,
while one hundred miles further north, it is but a low shrub.

Smallfruits,notablycherries,and a moreconsiderable
varietyof
grapesand applesthanoccurfurthernorth,are truly hardy under
the shelter of the high bluffs; and the chestnut,flowering
dogwood,and trumpetcreeper,canbe inducedto growin cultivation in similar situations. An apple tree of the St. Lawrence
variety has been growing on the farm of Mr. Harris at La
Crescentfor over twenty-sixyears,and is now a veteranwith
trunk someeighteeninchesin diameter.

Doubtlessother forms of life would bear equallyclear testimonyin the samedirection,but unfortunately,
I am unableto call
them to an accountingat this time.
It doesnot seemworth while to enter here upon an extended
accountof the habits of the Golden SwampWarbler as observed

in Minnesota,sinceit wouldbe but a repetitionof that whichhas
alreadybeenso ablyand satisfactorily
chronicled
by Mr. William
•Brewster,
W. E. Loucks,and others. Sufficeit to saythat everywhere,with one curiousexception,the birds were nestingin holes
excavatedby the ubiquitousDowny Woodpecker. Nowheredid
we find inhabited nests placed in natural cavitiesas in crevices
or cranniesbehindloosebark, but from evidenceaffordedby one
or two' old nests apparently of this species,such places are
apparently sometimesused. Given a flooded area where the'

long since lifelesswillowswere standinggaunt and. gray with
unsteady and crumbling trunks among the other less decrepit
f-ormsand there the Prothonotarieswere sure to be, often several

pairsin a tract of only a few acres.
Not unfrequentlysmallwillow,maple,and b'irchstubsand the
dead and rottingtrunksof larger trees fringingthe edgeof the
main river channel and marking the line of the heavy forest
behindwere the homesof manycouples. Often these stumps
were but mere shellsfour or five inches in diameter and projecting not more than three or four feet above the surfac'eof the
water. Quite commonlythey were thoroughlywater-soaked,
the
0nly dry thing about them being the pretty little nest with its:
foundationof green mossbearing on its top the frail structure
title grassand bark. Occasionallythe nestswere placed higher

FIG. 3-

NEST AND Eca3sor PROTHO:•OTAR¾

WARV,
LER, exposed in situ. Houston Co.,
Minn.
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up in dry situationsand sometimesin large cottonwoodand
maple stumps,the latter being the places chosenwhen the birds
frequentedthe heaviergrowingtimber. About Reno,six miles
frownthe Iowa line wherethe birds were particularlyabundant,
the so•nbreforest,here very heavywith muddy,oozybottomand
little underbrush,
was •nuch frequentedby this bird and the
forcible ringing chant of the male Prothonotaryjoined in the
deepforestwith the incessantbird choruscomingfrom myriads
of American Redstarts• conntless Vireos of several kinds, Wood
Thrushes, and Catbirds, innumerable Rose-breastedGrosbeaks,

an occasionalLouisianaWater Thrush, and a varied assemblage
of harsh-voicedWoodpeckers,with a perpetual undertone of
small Flycatcher notes.

A singular departure from the natural nesting habits of the
Prothonotary Warbler was observed and studied at La Crescent,

and the factsare perhapssufficientlyinterestingto warrantbrief
recital here. Gossin his • Birds of Kansas,' and Harrison in the
article in the 'O6Iogist' above quoted, tell of finding this
Warblerabandoning
the woods,and selecting,
after the fashionof
the Bluebirdand the HouseWren, buildingsitesaboutdwellings,
bridges,and other structures. La Crosseand La Crescentlie on
oppositesidesof the MississippiRiver, and an iron trussrailroad
bridgewith long tresselwork approachesconnectsthem. Over
this bridge there passesa neverceasingstreamof r•tilroadtrains,
and throughthe sxvinging
draw a processionof boatsday and
night--a busy, noisy place, very unlike the peacefnlcalm and
seclusionthat reigns in the depths of the pathlessand almost

impenetrable
expanse
of woodedbottolnlandthat stretches
away
on all sides. And yet here the usuallyshy and retiringGolden
Swamp Warbler has forsaken its accustomedhaunts so close at

hand,and withunexpected
daring and infinitepainshas sought
out and utilized placesfor rearing its youngon and about this
busy thoroughfare.Mr. Harrison,whofor nineteenyearshas
been draw-tender
and engineeron this bridge,haslongwatched
and encouragedthis confidingtrait, and has cometo speak of
these little companionsin terms of endearment,and to look
eagerlyfor their springtimereturn. He has from time to time,

nailedup boxesand sections
of hollowlogsin seemingly
most
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impossible
places,andtheyhaveyearafteryeartakenpossession
of themand builtnestsin themwith greatlabor,andrearedtheir
youngwithina few feet.ofthe thundering
trains,clanking
and
crea.kingmachineryof the draw, and escapingsteam from the
enginehousehigh on the top of the draw in midstream. At the

timeof ourvisit,June24, a pairwerebuildinga secondnestin a
cigarboxnail'ed
to a windowcasingof the engineroom,carrying
to this lofty, exposedposition,great bunchesof mossfrom the
distant shore,with a sweepingwind blowingthem hither and

thither,and makingthe taska well-nighimpossible
one. Lower
down,just wherethe outerendof the drawcamebangingagainst
the abutting pier, and not four feet from the rail, a female

Prothonotarywas sittingcomposedly
on her nest,built in the
bottomof a tin ventilatorcapthat hadbeenknockedfroina lamp
box and fallen,openend up, downbetweenthe boxand a girder,

•upporting
a muchusedladder. The littlecup-like
capwasfour
inches high, and three inchesin diameter,and the birds had
partly filled it with the usual green mossand fine grass. It
containedthe customary
full first set of six eggs. (See Fig. 5.)
Still anotherpair had a nest in a shallowcavity in a piece of
slab wood,nailed to one of the tresselsupportsand closeunder
the roadbed of the railroad.

The male of the pair engagedin building in the cigar box on
the enginehousewindowhad,before the box was nailed up by
Mr. Harrison,investigatedthe entire insideof the engineroom,
enteringby the opendoor. Mr. Harrison thinks the male always
selectsthe nestingplace. This one first examinedcarefullyinto
the merits as a building site of the tin drinking cup hanging

agains•
thewallandthenspentsometimegoingin andoutof an
old soft hat that reposed in a large pigeon hole in one corner of

the room. He did not abandonthis indoorquestuntil the box
outside was offered hi•n when he at once acceptedthe suggestion
and was soon off for his waiting mate who, after a little earnest

coaxing,acceptedthe tenement,and they at once went to work to
furnish it,--no easytask, as already described. (See Fig. 6.)
It certainlyseemedmoststrangeafter having spentmost labori-

ousdaysin makingthe acquaintance
of this elegantlittle bird in
its secludednatural haunts,to find it here in all the steam,smoke

Fit;. $. NESTINGPLACEOF PROTHONOTARY
•YARBLER
ill bridge over Mississippi River, oppositeLa Crescent,Minn. Upper right-handfigure, nest
in the ventilator cap, exposedfor photographing.

FIG. 6.
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and noiseof this exposedplace. ]•ut they seemednot at all disturbed, and flitted about amongthe iron work of the bridge, singing the vigorouslittle song that rings so forcibly through the
deep woods, but which was here ahnost lost amid the din of
machineryand the whistling of the wind. Here only did I hear
the other true nuptial song of this Warbler describedby ]•rew-

sterand mentioned
by.Goss. Standingby the enginehouseon
the top of the bridge I saw the male rise from the topmostgirder,
and, while hovering high over the river with outspread tail and
fluttering wings and head thrown back, after the manner of the
Maryland Yellowthroat, deliver first the usual rapid monotone of
five or six notesand then a pleasingvaried warble, full and strong
in some of its notes and far sweeter than the usual utterance.

This day of bird study in strange places was ended by Mr.
Harrison exhibiting to us from his collection• a goodly sized
cigar box containinga ProthonotaryWarbler's nest and set of six
eggs. The box had been nailed the year before to a small building on a pier in mid-river, and in this isolated and far-awayposition had been compactly filled to more than half its capacity
with moss and grass,carried from the river banks by a vigorous
pair of these little birds. And still further evidencesof the
erratic domesticfancies of the specieswere pointed out. One
pair had alternated seasonswith a family of Bluebirdsin a little
woodenbox affixed to a low post closeby a switch house,and on
the edgeof a platform wherebaggageand passengerswere daily
transferred. Another couple had established themselvesin a
cleft in one of the piles of the retaining fence at the end of the
bridge; still another in a tin cup in a small barn near the bridge,
entering the building through a broken pane of glass; and lastly
a pair begana nest in a pasteboardbox on a shelf in a little sumruer house by the river bank, but were disturbed before completing it. Surely a surprisingrecordand showingthis charming
bird possessedof a nature capableof a degreeof domestication
equal to that of the Martin, Phcebe,Bluebird and House Wren.
In concludingthis paper it may be fairly said, • think, that it
has been clearly shown that the subjectof this sketch not only
penetratesin goodly numberswell up into Minnesota territory,
but that it has been long and well establishedthere; is at home
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in many and diverseplaces; and that its regular presencein
such numbers imparts to this portion of the upper Mississippi
Valley a faunal coloring of rather more southern hue than was
to be expected.

NOTES
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BY J. GILBERT

PEARSON.

WHILE making some investigationsduring the past summer
(i898) in connectionwith the State Geological Survey, I was
located from April i to August 2o on the North Carolina coast,at
various points from Elizabeth City southwardto Little River on
the South Carolina border. The nature of my work was such as
to permit of someopportunitiesfor investigation of the avifauna
of the regionsvisited, and as a result of the observationsmade at
that time, I have preparedthe followingbrief notes.
Micropalama himantopus. STILT SAN1)PIPIrR.--The region about
Cape Hatteras aboundedin bird life during my second stay there, which
began on May 2• and continued until May 2o. On the wet grassy
beaches near the lighthouse birds swarmed literally by the thonsands.
I there observed,aud with one exception secured, specimensof Least,
Spotted, Semlpalmated, White-rumped, and Red-backed Sandpipers;
Dowitcher; Sanderling; Semipahnated, and Black-bellied Plovers (stone
of the latter in fnll stuntnet plmnage); Yellowlegs and Greater Yellow-

legs; Wilson's Snipe; Turnstone; and Long-billed Curlew. On May
•9, I secureda Stilt Sandpiper. It was shot singly while flying alone,
no other birds on the wing being near at the time.
the

first record

of the bird

taken

This I believe to be

in the State.

Nycticorax nycticorax n•evius. BLACK-CROWNED ?q-IGHT HERON.-Information in regard to this bird's occurrence in North Carolina has
been confined to a few scattering notes of single individuals which have
been taken at various points. On April 3o, I visited a colony of Herons
•vhich was breeding on a small island in Mattamuskeet Lake, situated in

Hyde County, and counted there seventy-five nests of the Little Blue
Heron,

all of which contained eggs.

These nests were situated in

